
RICH HARVEST VINEYARD AND WINERY
TASTING MENU…….  4 tastes for $5   Keep the stemless wine glass $3
GLASS-$5…..BOTTLE- $15…..CIDER-$4  Carafe of Sangria (25 oz).... $ 15
Growlers 32 oz Cider $10 or Sangria $15 (one time charge for Growler $4 )

WHITE WINES RED WINES

𐄂 WHITE BLEND
Light and Dry with a clean finish; fruit
and spice often compared to Pinot
Grigio.

𐄂 CYNTHIANA
Earthy rich full- bodied with character.
Balanced  Zin-like mixed-berry flavors.

Some experience hints of chocolate

𐄂 FRONTENAC GRIS
White wine, pink in color!
Notes of white peach, crisp apple

𐄂 CHAMBOURCIN
Soft mouth feel, light body, fruit

forward and easy drinking

𐄂 FRONTENAC GRIS SEMI SWEET
Pink berry- pink wine, light and
floral, perfect for toasting the day

𐄂 BLUSHING RUBY
Sweetness up front with the depth of a
true red.  Leaves you wishing for more

𐄂 EDELWEISS
Gentle sweetness, crisp with hints
of apricot and butter

𐄂 SANGRIA when available
Recipe varies, maybe red or

white…...always fruity & delicious
Currently RED Citrus , PEACH & RASPBERRY

LAST CALL Port style enjoyed as a dessert or aperitif~ a  ruby tawny
wine with notes of dried black cherry, smoky tones. Aged to bring
medium body sweetness to each sip Glass- $5   Bottle- $20

FROM THE TAP-BY THE GLASS OR GROWLER

Apple Cider - Hard ciders made in
house...check today's  flavors - by the mug
or take it home in a growler

“SweetTart” - Our name for the Aronia
Berry Blend - a wine that o�ers sweet and
tart with a full bodied e�ervescent feel

Mead- Made from local honey, this golden
nectar pleases those looking for sweetness

See back for food menu



FOOD MENU

Small Plates

*Meat & Cheese tray  $6

*Charcuterie -small $ 8 - large-$15

*Flatbread Margherita or pepperoni $8

*Hummus and Naan  $4

* Spiced nuts  $4

* Chips and Sweet Corn Salsa $4

Ask about food
or dessert
specials

Dessert

* High Society Mini Cheesecake
Serves 1- 2 $7.50

*Cheesecake sandwiches               $3

New Flavors every Month


